Isolated or semi-isolated small populations are commonly found among species, due to a naturally patchy occupancy of suitable habitats or also as a result of habitat alterations. These populations are subject to an increased risk of local extinction because they are more vulnerable to demographic, genetic, and environmental stochasticity. Considering that natural areas have been becoming progressively more fragmented and smaller, understanding the genetic structure and evolutionary dynamics of small populations is critical. Ctenomys lami has 26 karyotypes distributed in a small area (936 km 2 ) continually modified by human actions. We assessed the genetic geographical structure of this species, examining 178 specimens sampled on a fine scale, using information from chromosomal variability, mitochondrial DNA control region and cytochrome c oxidase subunit I sequences, and 14 microsatellite loci. The observed isolation-by-distance pattern and a clinal genetic variation suggest a stepping-stone population model. The results did not indicate genetic structuring associated with distinct karyotypes. However, mitochondrial and nuclear molecular markers demonstrated the existence of 2 demes, which are not completely isolated but are probably reinforced by a geographical barrier. The vulnerability of C. lami is greater than previously supposed, and our data support the designation of one Evolutionary Significant Unit and one Management Unit, and also the inclusion of this species' conservation status as vulnerable.
Understanding how genetic variation is partitioned among populations in the environment is of prime importance in conservation biology, with important implications for making decisions to properly manage the genetic diversity of threatened species. Therefore it is necessary to identify boundaries of species and populations, assess evolutionary patterns and processes such as gene flow, genetic drift, and selection, and also the interaction between these microevolutionary processes and landscape features (Manel et al. 2003) .
Small, declining, and isolated populations are more vulnerable to demographic, environmental, and genetic stochasticity than larger and more stable ones, and therefore face a higher risk of local extinction (Shaffer 1981; Ellstrand and Elam 1993) . Either naturally stable small populations or populations that have recently suffered or recurrently suffer reductions in their sizes are susceptible to genetic consequences of inbreeding and genetic drift, which can lead to reductions in genetic diversity and consequently the reduction of evolutionary potential, in addition to increasing differentiation among populations (Ellstrand and Elam 1993; Frankham et al. 2008) . Considering that natural areas have been becoming progressively more fragmented and smaller, understanding the ecological and evolutionary dynamics of small populations is increasingly important (Lande 1988) .
The genus Ctenomys, popularly known as tuco-tucos, is composed of about 60 species of subterranean rodents that share some common characteristics, including their solitary and territorial habits, small patchily distributed populations, and small effective population sizes, which associated with low rates of adult dispersal lead to a pattern of low genetic variation within populations and high genetic divergence among populations. Furthermore, the species commonly show high levels of karyotypic variation (Reig et al. 1990; Nowak 1999; Lacey et al. 2000) .
Ctenomys lami (Freitas 2001 ) is geographically restricted to an area of 78 Â 12 km named Coxilha das Lombas (Freitas 2001) . This area consists of sandy fields derived from the oldest depositional system of the southern Brazilian coastal plain, formed by fluctuations in the Atlantic Ocean sea level, approximately 400 000 years ago (Tomazelli et al. 2000) . This region is bounded on the northwest by the Pachecos swamp and on the southeast by the Touros swamp, which are connected in the middle of the Coxilha das Lombas, and also by lakes, lagoons, and a river ( Figure 1 ; Freitas 2001; Fernandes et al. 2007) . Nowadays this region has been progressively transformed by the introduction of pastures and human-modified vegetation (Freitas 2001; Fernandes et al. 2007) . Ctenomys lami has one of the highest chromosomal variability in the smallest geographical distribution among ctenomyids. Freitas (2007) identified 5 different diploid numbers (2n 5 54-58) and 10 autosomal arm numbers (AN; from 74 to 82, and 84), which when combined formed the 26 karyotypes described until now for this species. Considering the Robertsonian rearrangements found in each locality sampled, Freitas (2007) described 4 karyotypic blocks, named A (2n 5 54, 55a, 56a), B (57 and 58), C (54 and 55a), D (56b and 55b), and 2 intraspecific karyotypic hybrid zones, one between blocks A Â B and another between blocks C Â D (Table 1) . Also, studies analyzing karyotypic data suggested a region of contact and hybridization between C. lami and C. minutus on the western shores of Barros Lake (Gava and Freitas 2003) . Despite the relative good knowledge of the pattern of karyotypic variation in this species, little is known about its genetic structure, and only one study has been carried out along its distributional range using enzyme polymorphisms (Moreira et al. 1991) .
The lack of knowledge about ecological and genetic structure has contributed to difficulties in developing conservation strategies for C. lami. Also, the high chromosomal polymorphism of this species associated with the progressive human disturbance of its limited geographical territory could lead to a great loss of genetic diversity and the evolutionary process in which this species is involved. In order to provide information for the development of appropriate conservation strategies for C. lami, we analyzed their geographical genetic structure throughout the Coxilha das Lombas area, using the control region and the cytochrome c oxidase subunit I mitochondrial regions and 14 nuclear microsatellite loci.
Materials and Methods

Sampling, Genotyping, and Sequencing
A total of 178 individuals were used in this study; 172 were analyzed for microsatellite data and 166 individuals were sequenced for mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), from 28 sampling sites (Table 1) , which were previously collected and karyotyped by Freitas (2001) and El Jundi (2003) . The tissue samples were preserved in 95% ethanol and stored at À20°C in the collection of the Laboratório de Citogenética e Evoluc xão of the Departamento de Genética of the Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul.
Total DNA was extracted following a modified phenolchloroform protocol from Sambrook and Russel (2001) . All samples were genotyped for 14 microsatellite loci using Table 1 . The two areas highlighted in dark gray are conservation units. 2012:103(5) fluorescently labeled primers, isolated for the species C. haigi (Hai2, Hai3, Hai4, Hai5, Hai 6, Hai9, Hai10, Hai12; Lacey et al. 1999) and C. sociabilis (Soc2, Soc3, Soc4, Soc5, Soc6; Lacey 2001) . The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications were carried out following the protocols described in Lacey et al. (1999) and Lacey (2001) and were conducted using one primer pair at a time. The genotypes were obtained using an ABI 3730 DNA sequencer, joining at most 3 PCR products, combined based on their sizes and labels. The allele sizes were defined using the program PeakScanner 1.0 (http://www.appliedbiosystems.com). In order to obtain reliable results of allele sizes, the PCR and genotyping reactions were carried out as many times as needed, and also all peaks of allele sizes were double checked.
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Two fragments of mtDNA were analyzed: part of the HVS1 control region (CR) and the cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI). The CR sequences were amplified using the primers TucoPro (5#-TTCTAATTAAACTATTTCTTG-3#, Tomasco and Lessa 2007) and TDKD (5#-CCTGAAG-TAGGAACCAGATG-3#, Kocher et al. 1989) , following the PCR amplification conditions described by Tomasco and Lessa (2007) . The PCR amplifications for the COI sequences followed the protocols suggested in http:// www.barcoding.si.edu/DNABarCoding.htm, using the primers LCO-1490 (5#-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGA-TATTGG-3#) and HCO-2198 (5#-TAAACTTCAGGGT-GACCAAAAAATCA-3#; Folmer et al. 1994) . The PCR products were visualized on 1% agarose gels and purified using Exonuclease I and Shrimp Alkaline Phosphatase (GIBCO-BRL Life Sciences/Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California), following the guidelines of the suppliers. Sanger sequencing was conducted in an ABI 3730 automated sequencer, using the forward primers TucoPro and LCO-1490, for CR and COI, respectively. The ambiguous sequences were reamplified and resequenced as many times as needed to obtain a clean and reliable electropherogram. Locality names and their abbreviations in parentheses, diploid and autosomal arm numbers [2n(AN)], number of individuals genotyped (nG) and sequenced (nS) per locality, overall number of alleles per locality (nA), mean number of alleles per locus per locality (A), inbreeding estimates (F IS ), and the number of concatenated haplotypes retrieved in each locality. *Statistical significance at P 0.05.
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Data Analyses
The evidence of null alleles and scoring errors were checked using Micro-Checker 2.2.3 (van Oosterhout et al. 2004 ). Genepop 4.0 was used (Rousset 2008) to test for deviations from linkage equilibrium (LE) among each pair of loci in each locality sampled and for tests of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) among each locus in each locality, using 10 000 dememorization steps, 500 batches, and 10 000 iterations per batch. Significance levels (a 5 0.05) of HWE and LE were adjusted using sequential Bonferroni corrections considering the multiple simultaneous comparisons (Rice 1989 ). The program Arlequin 3.5.1.2 (Excoffier and Schneider 2005) was used to compute measures of microsatellite diversity, including the mean number of alleles per locus, and the observed and expected heterozygosities (Ho and He). This software was also used to calculate pairwise genetic differentiation between localities (F ST ), and the inbreeding coefficient (F IS ), according to Weir and Cockerham (1984) . Localities with fewer than 4 individuals were excluded from F ST comparisons and sequential Bonferroni corrections were applied, with a 5 0.05, to adjust the statistical significance levels. To detect genetic signatures of bottlenecks, the program Bottleneck (Cornuet and Luikart 1996) was used, following the Wilcoxon signed-rank test, with both stepwise and two-phase mutation models. Only localities with more than 10 individuals were tested. All analyses were performed with the mtDNA data sets of CR and COI separately, and a concatenated data set of CR þ COI (CC); however, the results of the concatenated data will be preferentially presented here. The electropherograms were visually inspected using Chromas 2.33 (http://www.technely sium.com.au/chromas.html), and aligned using the Clustal W algorithm with default options, implemented in Mega 4.02 (Tamura et al. 2007 ). Alignments were checked and edited by hand if necessary. Measures of mtDNA diversity, including the mean number of pairwise differences (p, Nei 1987), definitions of haplotypes (H), and haplotype diversity (Hd), were calculated in the program DNAsp 5.00.03 (Librado and Rozas 2009 ). The program Arlequin 3.5.1.2 was used to infer the occurrence of past events of population expansion or decline, employing mismatch distribution analysis (Rogers and Harpending 1992) , and Tajima's D ( Tajima 1989 ) and Fu's F S (Fu 1997 ) neutrality tests. To check the topological relationship between the haplotypes, a concatenated median-joining haplotype network was constructed in Network 4.6.0.0 (http://www.fluxus-engineering.com), including sequences of species closely related to C. lami (GenBank acession numbers of C. torquatus HM443438 and HM443439 and C. pearsoni JQ341031 and JQ341042).
To test for positive correlations between genetic and geographical distances, a Mantel test (Mantel 1967) , implemented in Arlequin 3.5.1.2, was used to examine patterns of isolation by distance along geographical distribution, for mitochondrial CC and microsatellite data independently. Moreover, 2 additional Mantel tests were performed considering that C. lami geographical distribution is interrupted by the connection between Pachecos and Touros swamps: 1) considering only localities corresponding to karyotypic blocks A and B and 2) considering sampling sites corresponding to karyotypic blocks C and D. Statistical significance was tested using 1000 random permutations.
To determine the geographical genetic structure of C. lami based on microsatellite data and to assign individuals to specific cluster, we used the Bayesian clustering approach with and without spatial data, implemented in the programs Geneland 3.2.4 (Guillot et al. 2008) and Structure version 2.2.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000) , helping us to identify distinct evolutionary units that could be used to define conservation strategies. To determine the most appropriate number of clusters (Ks) in Structure 2.2.3, 10 independent runs of K 5 1-15 were tested, assuming the admixture model, independent allele frequencies, no a priori population information, 500 000 iterations for the burn-in period and 2 000 000 for the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC). The optimal K was determined using the highest mean value of the estimated logarithm of probability of the data (LnPr[X/K]) and the lowest standard deviation (SD) among the independent runs for each K, before reaching instability or a plateau in the means of LnPr(X/K ). Mixed ancestry of specimens was considered when q � 0.7. For the analysis procedure in Geneland 3.2.4, we used the geographical coordinates of each sampling site. First, we inferred the appropriate number of clusters (K ), following 10 independent runs, each one varying K between 1 and 10, 1 500 000 MCMC iterations of which every 100 iteration was saved, allele frequencies uncorrelated, and the uncertainty of spatial coordinates set at 0.5 km. After that, 10 additional independent runs were processed, with the same parameters described above, but with K fixed at the value inferred in the first step. The posterior probability of population membership was computed with a burn-in of 2000 iterations, and the pixels were set to 400 on both x and y axes. The best run was chosen by the highest value of posterior probability of the data.
To investigate patterns of hierarchical partitioning of genetic structure, an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA; Excoffier et al. 1992 ) was implemented in Arlequin 3.5.1.2, using both mitochondrial CC and microsatellite data, under 4 different scenarios of hypothesized subdivision: 1) considering the 4 karyotypic blocks independently (A � B � C � D) and 2) considering 2 major groups separated by the link between the Pachecos and Touros swamps, blocks A þ B � C þ D; 3) considering 6 groups subdivided according to the clustering of localities retrieved in the Structure analysis; and 4) also 6 groups according to the subdivisions found in the Geneland results.
Results
Genetic Diversity
Departures from HWE were found in 5 of a total of 378 comparisons carried out (BC: Hai4; CO: Hai10; FV: Hai3; PI: Hai5; and SR: Soc4; the abbreviations of locality names correspond to those in Table 1 ). These deviations could be explained by evidence of null alleles detected with Table 1 ). None of the localities showed heterozygote excess, and also the localities tested for evidence of a recent bottleneck did not show significances for any of the models of mutation analyzed. No deviations from LE were detected among loci. The overall microsatellite genetic diversity was moderate compared with other tuco-tucos (see Supplementary Table S1 ). Overall, 120 alleles were found, the number of alleles per locus ranged from 2 to 13 with a mean of 8.57, the number of alleles per locus per locality ranged from 1 to 8, and the means are given in Table 1 .
For mitochondrial data, 418 and 623 bp were analyzed for CR and COI, respectively. CR data retrieved 11 polymorphic sites, resulting in 14 haplotypes (GenBank accession numbers JQ322885-JQ322898), with an overall haplotype diversity (Hd) of 0.871 and a global nucleotide diversity (p) of 0.00591. COI sequences resulted in 10 variable sites, 9 haplotypes (GenBank accession numbers JQ322899-JQ322907), Hd 5 0.648, and p 5 0.00349. Considering these 2 mitochondrial regions together, the 1041 bp resulted in 21 polymorphic sites, giving rise to 18 haplotypes (Hd 5 0.908, p 5 0.00446). These moderate values of Hd, together with the low levels of p indicate that the few haplotypes found are closely related. The karyotypic blocks A and C showed the highest values of p; however, the same pattern was not followed by the haplotype diversity measures, which were higher in blocks B and D (Table 2) . Differences among diversity measures could indicate that blocks A and C have more admixtures than blocks B and D, resulting in higher p values, while common haplotypes shared by most specimens reduces the Hd.
Demographic History, Geographical Genetic Variation, and Gene Flow
There was no evidence of a recent expansion of population sizes according to the global mismatch distribution tests, which showed multimodal graphs for the 3 mtDNA data sets (data not shown), and according to the neutrality tests (CR: D 5 0.67, P 5 0.80; F S 5 �0.98, P 5 0.42; COI: D 5
.79; F S 5 0.14, P 5 0.57). Also, the neutrality tests did not show evidence of recent population expansion when analyzed for each karyotypic block (Table 2) .
There was a significant pattern of isolation by distance (IBD) for all 3 tests performed with CC mtDNA (all range: r 5 0.51, P 5 0.00; blocks A þ B: r 5 0.30, P 5 0.03; blocks C þ D: r 5 0.60, P 5 0.00), and also for microsatellite data considering the entire range (r 5 0.53, P 5 0.00) and the localities from blocks C þ D (r 5 0.34, P 5 0.03). The exception was found in localities from blocks A þ B, with microsatellite data, where no significant evidence of IBD was found, although the correlation coefficient showed moderate values (r 5 0.30, P 5 0.07).
In general, the microsatellite estimates of F ST values showed moderate to high levels of genetic differentiation in pairwise comparisons between localities, ranging from 0.01 to 0.67 (Supplementary Table S2 ), the overall F ST was 0.28, and among the 253 pairwise comparisons, 102 showed significant values. For mtDNA data, the F ST pairwise estimates ranged from �0.33 to 1.00 (overall 0.75), and although most of them were much higher than those found for the microsatellite, only 63 pairwise comparisons were significant. Most of the nonsignificant estimates were found in comparisons involving localities with fewer than 6 individuals, suggesting that localities with small sample sizes may led to erroneous interpretations by overestimating the gene-flow levels. Also, sex-biased dispersion may occur in C. lami, being more pronounced in males than in females, accounting for the higher values of F ST found in mtDNA than from the microsatellite data.
Relationship Among Haplotypes and Clustering of Localities
The median-joining network obtained with the CC data ( Figure 2 ) revealed a topology with various haplotypes directly connected by few mutational steps to the central haplotype 5, which is shared by 12 localities from 3 karyotypic blocks (A, B, and C). It is suggested, under a limited-gene-flow model, that the most geographically widespread haplotypes should be the ancestral ones, which could be the case for haplotype 5. Among the 18 haplotypes recovered, most are shared among different localities (Table 1) even within or between different karyotypic blocks, providing evidence that ancestral polymorphisms are shared by specimens with different karyotypes or even that distinct karyotypes do not act as reproductive barriers to this species, allowing gene flow (Figure 2 ). All specimens from block D and some from block C formed a distinct group, separated in the network by a large number of mutational steps from the other haplotypes. The outgroup sequences of C. torquatus and C. pearsoni included in the median-joining network are separated from our ingroup by many mutational steps, as represented in Figure 2 .
Bayesian clustering inferred from the Structure program recovered a multimodal distribution of the mean values of LnPr(X/K ) through different Ks. However, the K with the highest mean of the logarithm of the probability of the data, with the lowest SDs between the independent runs, before reaching instability in the graph of mean LnPr(X/K ), was K 5 6, which was considered the real number of clusters ( Figure 3A ,B). Geneland analysis recovered K 5 7 as the most likely number of clusters for all the 10 runs; nevertheless, when the runs were performed with K fixed at 7, the 28 sampling sites were distributed in 6 clusters and the remaining one was a ''ghost cluster.'' The ''ghost clusters'' occurs when the number of real populations is smaller than the number of inferred populations, due to departures of the data from modeling assumptions or by a lack of MCMC mixing (Guillot et al. 2005 ). This is a rare but possible event, and according to Guillot et al. (2005) , these ''ghost'' populations may be interpreted as spurious, and the focus can be restricted to modal populations. Comparing the 6 clusters retrieved for Structure and Geneland analysis, 4 of them grouped localities in the same way as depicted in Figure 3A ,C and Table 1 . The discrepancies were found in the clustering of the localities from the entire karyotypic block B (IT, CO, PV2, FV, LB2, FP, BM, and AC) plus the localities VJ, PA, and GV from block A. For Structure, there is one large cluster formed by all localities cited above (cluster III) except VJ, which is isolated in an exclusive cluster (IV). In Geneland, these localities are also subdivided in 2 clusters, but VJ is grouped with PA and FP (cluster 4), and the remaining localities are grouped in another cluster (III). The karyotypic block A showed more admixtures than the others, with their localities distributed in 4 of the 6 clusters found (clusters I, II, III, and IV); also the karyotypic block D is the most homogeneous, with all of its localities sampled in cluster VI. As in the results retrieved with mtDNA, the genetic structuring of microsatellite data was not directly associated either with the 4 karyotypic blocks or with the chromosomal rearrangements. Genetic clustering was also tested using microsatellite and CC mtDNA data through an AMOVA approach. The 4 analyses performed, testing the proportion of genetic variation considering the 4 karyotypic blocks (A � B � C � D), 2 clusters (A þ B � C þ D), or 6 groups according to the clusters retrieved in the Structure or Geneland analyses, indicates that mtDNA and nuclear molecular markers were highly structured in C. lami, at all levels (Supplementary Table S3 ). For mtDNA in the 4 tests performed, the highest percentages of genetic variation were found among groups (more than 40%) but were slightly higher in the test considering the 6 clusters retrieved for Structure (54.90%). For microsatellite data, the lowest levels of genetic variation were found among groups; the highest percentages of genetic variation were attributed within localities (more than 68%). It is common to find a lower proportion of genetic variance among groups of populations in microsatellites Figure 2 . Median-joining haplotype network topology obtained with 1024bp of concatenated CR and COI mtDNA data, from 166 Ctenomys lami specimens, 1 C. torquatus and 1 C. pearsoni. Shading indicates localities, and each color represents one karyotypic block following the legend. Small black circles represent nucleotide differences, and small white circles represent extinct or unsampled haplotypes. Abbreviations of the localities are given in Table 1 . 2012:103(5) than in mtDNA, which can be due to high levels of variation and potential homoplasy in microsatellites and the lower Ne of mtDNA.
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Discussion
Phylogeographical Pattern and Population Structure
The importance of identifying the spatial structure of populations and their dynamics in the environment is widely recognized in conservation biology. The species that shows a pattern of patch occupancy, with small populations, requires more attention because of a higher probability of extinction risk, than species with large and continuously distributed populations (Hanski 1998; Manel et al. 2003) .
The species of the genus Ctenomys commonly show a pattern of metapopulation distribution, consisting of small populations patchily distributed in favorable habitats (Mirol et al. 2010) . The patchy distribution can be observed in the field, with groups of several burrows close together, and separated from other groups by long distances. This behavior, together with the low levels of adult dispersal, reported for subterranean rodents (Lacey et al. 2000) , could explain the low levels of gene flow found in C. lami, denoted by the high significant values of pairwise F ST estimates (Supplementary Table S2 ), and the occurrence of deviations from random mating in 6 of the 28 localities sampled (Table 1) . Also, although this species occurs in a small geographical area, the Mantel tests demonstrated for both molecular markers a positive and significant association between genetic and geographical distance. This pattern of isolation by distance could result both from low levels of dispersal and limited dispersal among neighbor demes due to the narrow distribution of C. lami, engendering a steppingstone model of genetic variation. The pattern of isolation by distance has been widely reported in species of ctenomyids that are nearly linearly distributed (C. talarum, by Mora et al. 2007 ; C. flamarioni, by Fernández-Stolz 2007; C. pearsoni, by 
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Tomasco and Lessa 2007; C. minutus, by Lopes 2011). The narrow distribution of a species limits its dispersal and gene flow to a dominant spatial direction as compared with a wide distributional range, more easily allowing an increasing genetic differentiation between populations, the farther they are from each other (Slatkin and Barton 1989) . With these considerations, we were able to explain a pattern of isolation by distance that was more pronounced in the localities from karyotypic blocks C and D, which have a narrower distribution than the specimens from blocks A and B (Figure 1) , in which the correlation between genetic and geographical distance was low for both markers, and also not significant for microsatellites.
A clinal pattern of genetic variation could be observed in C. lami, since the haplotypes and alleles are commonly shared between geographically close localities, mainly among localities within karyotypic blocks A and B, and among localities within blocks C and D (Figures 2 and  3A,C) . Inspection of the haplotype network topology revealed that 3 haplotypes (2, 4, and 7) are shared between localities from blocks A and B, haplotype 5 is shared between blocks A, B, and C, and block D shares only one haplotype (15) only with localities from block C. Also, this pattern of differentiation between blocks A and B versus C and D was observed in the clusters retrieved from microsatellite data. Cluster III, in both methodologies analyzed (Structure and Geneland), grouped localities from blocks A and B, while cluster VI grouped localities from blocks C and D. The existence of these 2 demes is possibly reinforced by the connection between the Pachecos and Touros swamps. However, the demes do not seem to be completely isolated, since specimens from blocks A, B, and C share haplotype 5, which could be an effect of sharing of an ancestral polymorphism, or even evidence of some degree of gene flow. Moreover, some migrants and hybrids between the karyotypic blocks A, B, and C were detected in the Structure analysis ( Figure 3A) . Moreira et al. (1991) analyzed the genetic variation of 20 structural loci encoding 13 enzymes, for the 4 southern Brazilian ctenomyid species (C. minutus, C. torquatus, C. lami, and C. flamarioni). For C. lami, 87 specimens from 10 sampling sites along its distributional range were analyzed. Moreira and colleagues found that 47.5% of the loci were shared by specimens from all localities, but in 2 loci they detected a clinal pattern of geographical variation. Also, similar to our suggestion, they observed the existence of 2 demes, one formed by the specimens from karyotypic blocks A and B and the other formed by the specimens from karyotypic blocks C and D, however, showing some degree of gene flow between them.
Ctenomys lami has a notable chromosomal polymorphism, showing 26 karyotypes distributed in 4 karyotypic blocks. The dynamics of chromosomal rearrangements along the geographical distribution were analyzed trough the G-banding pattern by Freitas (2007) . The referred study showed that diploid numbers primarily varies due to centric fusions/fissions in chromosome pairs 1 and 2, changing between a metacentric or acrocentric chromosome forms depending on the karyotype observed. Moreover, pericentric inversions are mainly related with variations in autosomic arm numbers. Diploid number 54 present both chromosome pairs 1 and 2 as metacentric forms. Specimens with 2n 5 55 present one chromosome pair as metacentric and a heterozygote form of the chromosome pair 1 (55b) or pair 2 (55a), with one metacentric homologue replaced by 2 acrocentrics. In forms with 2n 5 56, both homologues of pair 1 (56a) or pair 2 (56b) are replaced by 4 acrocentrics. In 2n 5 57, the chromosome pair 1 is heterozygote and chromosome pair 2 are replaced by 4 acrocentrics. Finally, specimens with 2n 5 58 have all elements of pairs 1 and 2 fissioned originating 8 acrocentrics. Freitas (2007) also proposed 4 karyotypic blocks considering the pattern of fusion/fission in chromosome pairs 1 and 2. Karyotipic blocks A and C present just populations with chromosome pair 1 metacentric. Block B is composed by specimens with both chromosome pairs 1 and 2 fissioned, and populations from Block D present specimens with chromosome pair 2 metacentric.
Our results did not indicate genetic structuring associated with the 4 different karyotypic blocks separately, or even with the chromosomal rearrangements found in this species, suggesting that the karyotypic blocks described by Freitas (2007) have proven to be inconsistent for mtDNA and microsatellite data and also that the chromosomal rearrangements probably do not prevent reproduction among individuals carrying distinct karyotypes, that is, not act as reproductive barriers. Fixation of new chromosomal rearrangements seems to be frequent in species of the genus Ctenomys, and it is commonly not followed by sterility, reductions in fitness, or negative heterosis of heterozygote carriers (Tomasco and Lessa 2007) . There are some examples of chromosomal polymorphic ctenomyids that fail to show genetic differentiation of karyotypic populations. For instance, the Corrientes group includes species that are genetically extremely similar to each other despite their high degree of karyotypic differentiation (Giménez et al. 2002; Mirol et al. 2010 ). For C. pearsoni, all populations and karyomorphs studied were polyphyletic in their mtDNA (Tomasco and Lessa 2007) . The Brazilian species C. torquatus and C. minutus, the latter being the sister species of C. lami, also fail to show a common pattern of genetic and karyotypic variation (Fernandes et al. 2009; Lopes 2011) .
In spite of the absence of evidence of a recent bottleneck pattern in populations of C. lami, and although the levels of microsatellite variability were moderate to high compared with other tuco-tucos (Supplementary Table S1 ), the mtDNA markers showed moderate to low levels of genetic diversity. Comparing the CR data available among tucotucos species, C. australis, C. flamarioni, and C. lami showed the lower levels of genetic diversity (Supplementary Table  S1 ), given that C. flamarioni have the lowest levels of mitochondrial genetic diversity among all tuco-tucos analyzed until now and is included as ''vulnerable'' in the National List of Endangered Species of the Brazilian Fauna (Machado et al. 2008) and in the Regional List of Endangered Fauna in Rio Grande do Sul (Fontana et al. Journal of Heredity 2012:103(5) 2003), and as ''endangered'' in the IUCN red list of threatened species. The results retrieved by Moreira et al. (1991) also showed low levels of genetic variation for C. lami in enzymatic loci, which were not only lower than the levels of variation found in C. flamarioni.
Implications for Conservation and Conclusions
The demographic and genetic characteristics of C. lami, together with the progressive urbanization, human occupation, development of cattle ranching and agriculture, mainly rice and soybean cultivation, in the region of Coxilha das Lombas, impact the limited geographical distribution of this species and place at risk the process of differentiation and evolution in which the specimens are involved, deserving of special attention (Fernandes et al. 2007) .
In order to aid in the identification of priority areas for conservation, the concept of evolutionarily significant units (ESU) was created and has been widely discussed since 1986 (Fraser and Bernatchez 2001) . One of the most widespread concepts of ESUs is that described by Moritz (1994) , in which he considered an ESU as reciprocally monophyletic for mtDNA alleles and showing significant divergence of allele frequencies at nuclear loci. One problem regarding this concept is that recently founded populations or rapidly radiated species could not demonstrate reciprocal monophyly. To circumvent this, Moritz proposed the management unit (MU), which considers statistically significant divergence in allele frequencies (nuclear or mitochondrial), no matter the phylogenetic differentiation of the alleles. Our data support the designation of one ESU for C. lami, including the sampling localities of FE, FR, LB4, LB3, CL1, LB5, FF, CL2, CL, CL3, CL4, and MG, based on their genetic differentiation for both molecular markers used here; and also all the other localities could be treated as a MU.
Despite all the threats, C. lami was only recently given ''vulnerable'' status in the IUCN Red List of threatened species. Considering the situation described, the vulnerability of C. lami is greater than previously supposed. Its extinction could lead to a great loss of genetic diversity, since it shows one of the highest chromosomal variabilities among Ctenomys species (Fernandes et al. 2007; Freitas 2007) . Therefore some measures must be taken in order to protect their biological diversity and evolutionary process, mainly with regard to the designation of this species as vulnerable in national and regional Brazilian Red Lists of endangered fauna and also with regard to conservation units.
Most of the distributional area of C. lami is not covered by conservation units. There is one state park, called ''Parque Itapuã'' (approximately 5500 ha in area), located entirely within the area of occurrence of this species, where the specimens from our PI sampling site were collected. Also there is a wildlife refuge, called ''Banhado dos Pachecos'' (approximately 2500 ha in area), near our sampling site of AC; however, only part of its area overlaps the distribution of C. lami (Figure 1) . We suggest that conservation units of ''Parque Itapuã'' and ''Banhado dos Pachecos'' are expanded to overlap a greater area of C. lami geographical distribution. Moreover, based on our results, another conservation unit must to be implemented around the region corresponding to the sampling sites of CL1, LB5, FF, CL2, and CL, aiming to protect a combination of a unique genetic diversity found in this area.
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Supplementary material can be found at http://www. jhered.oxfordjournals.org/.
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